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3n the footsteps of
Qrince cMonomakh

UUARC As Co-Sponsor of Berlin
Escapee Transient Center

This past week, Olya Dmy-, lingual ability, speaking both
As we reported previously work and resettlement aims of
triw, cultural chairlady for American and Ukrainian it
Perhaps there ' are some suffering drives away from
The various sport achieve- by a stag. At another time
might be interesting to at ttie UUARC established its its American
co-sponsoring
among you who feel that herself all sorrow and lassi the 20th Anniversary Conven
tempt to revive some of the effice in Berlin in Germany at j agencies. The eventual reset- ments of our young Ukrainian the moose set upon me, and
tion
of
the
Ukrainian
Youth's
your life is not -fjill, that it tude,—shows that She w a s
culture their parents brought tile address: United Ukrainian tlement in happy circumstances Americans, reported so well by і while one trampled me the
lacks certain well
defined made of no ordinary clay. The League of North America, to
with them from "the old coun American Relief Committee, of the escapee became the pri- our Walter Danko and other other gored me. A boar just
goals, or that it is, not worth very fact that such a misfor be held in Newark, N. J.,
try". Since that time, the
Lenze AUe, Berlin—Dahlen, mary aim of this program. The correspondents, brings to mind missed my thigh with his
Labor
Day
Weekend,
Septem
while to strive \tOt live accord tune-ridden woman calls upon
chorus
has
met
with
repeated
rmany,—to
help all Ukrain-iWest Berlin City Government, that Ukrainians have from j fangs and bit my sword in
ing to high ideals in the face us never to give in to pessim ber 4, 5, 6 and 7th, announced
success in this endeavor. The
and non-Russian escapees. I and therefore . the American most ancient of times gone in half. A bear bit off a chunk of
of the heavy-handed material ism, that she becomes the that the Ukrainian Male Cho
chorus
presentations
have
At the same time UUARC .social welfare agencies found for sports, particularly wrest my calve. Some wild animal
ism that rules this world. Or spearhead of protest against rus of Lehigh Valley, Pa. will
leaped upon me while I was
been
tJje
source
of
pleasurable
d seven other American Re- a very necessary help In their ling and hunting.
perhaps there are some among all forms of oppression, that appear in the convention's Mu
Hearkening back to the anmounted on a horse and pull
entertainment to many people lief Agencies, such as World,work. An eligible escapee acyou whose life is* being blight she firmly believes in the ul sic and Dance Festival, to be
—both those who understand Councll of Churches, National і cording to this plan is any cient times, there was the ed both of us to the ground.
ed by sickness, who cannot as timate triumph of all that is held Sunday afternoon, Sep
and those who cannot under Catholic Welfare Conference, person who escaped from his Prince Volodimlr Monomakh. During the numerous hunts
a result enjoy any of its so- fine and just—must draw to tember 6th at the spacious
stand the Ukrainian language. International Refugee Com- native country, i.e., one of so- He ruled Klevan Ukraine from there were many times that 1 "
called pleasures.. And per her every just and sensitive Mosque Theatre on Broad S t
The Ukrainian Male Chorus raittee, American Joint Dis-j called Iron Curtain Countries 1113 to 1125. To have been an was unhorsed, as a result of
haps there are , some among soul. And the fact that she
This fine choral group, com during the course of five years tribution Committee, opened a other than Yugoslavia, since able ruler such as he in those!which I suffered many in- .
you, too, who see- no sense in was at all times a realist who posed of young Americans of
has presented forty seven con Berlin Escapee Transient Cen the date January 1, 1948. turbulent times, one had to juries •
taking an active part in organ drove away all vain dreams, Ukrainian descent of the Lecerts, having appeared at af ter in Berlin.
Further on Prince MonoWhen such a person arrives In have plenty of courage, en
ized public life, in« labors dedi who believed in real, hard work hight Valley, Pa. area, has won
makh recorded the following
fairs sponsored by Rotary
During the past five or six West-Berlin or Western Ger ergy and endurance. These
cated to опе'з own people, —must impress even the most considerable acclaim during
lUlli
Clubs, Women's Clubs, Bar As
many or any other country qualities he g r e a t l y en
labors that very rarely bring hardheaded among u s
the past five years of its ex sociations, Community Chest years the West-Berlin City of asylum he fs immediately hanced by his sport activities. "From Chernlhlv to Kiev I
material rewards ' but more
made the entire journey oa
Although in her poetry she istence. Its director is Oleksiy Drives, the Easter Seal Drive, Government with the assist
ance of many social welfare eligible for assistance from the And since hunting and travel
often unjust criticism and even often tread the clouds, yet Diduch.
the Order of the Eastern Star, agencies has endeavored to ac Escapee Program through the ing were among the leading horseback between sunrise to
attacks. And, fijaajly perhaps from their lofty heights she
sunset." This was a great feat,
The Lehigh Valley Ukrain the Lehigh Valley Newspaper
sports then, it was natural
comodate escapees from the co-sponsoring agencies.
there are some ampng you who saw the people as they really ian Male Chorus was organized
considering the distance (140
Guild and eight presentations so-called Iron Curtain Coun
that he devoted most of his
Thus
the
new
Be'rlin
Escapee
seek an ideal to pursue during were. She had little pity for five years ago when a group of
kilometers and the type of
over the radio. These appear tries.
time
to
them.
Transient Center located at
life and yet cannot.find it.
roads In those days.
those who weakened and fell young American men of Uk ances describe an area from
He describes some of his
at Berlin-Wannsee, 17-19 an
The Prince credited his fine
To such we say. this: Learn on the road of life; but rather rainian descent felt that since Allentown to Easton and SayТИ! ??!!*_ . ! f . ' ,
, Sandwerder, was opened. The exploits in his "Teachings of health, great strength, a n d . '
of the great economic demands
the Ukrainian • language well she cared most for those who they were endowed with bl I lore Lake to Philadelphia.
City Government of Berlin al Prince Monomakh," a work victories to his abstemious
on its purse, has always been
enough to be able t o read the despite all personal and na
lows escapees receiving asylum which is significant not only as living and to the fact that he
solicitous for the welfare of
fe% volumes containing those tional misfortunes kept plod
to live in this special home. an important literary monu spent So much of his time outthe
escapee.
By
force
of
cir
pearls of poetic' thought and ding on, gaining new strength
ment of the 12th century but j doors. Further on in his "Teachcumstances, however, and a | Every available protection and also as a guide of how ancient l i n g . . . " he counselled his chllbeauty which were left for us and courage. Of such stuff she
care and main
lack of sufficient funds it could' above-average
and posterity by that remark .vished all of us to be.
tenance Is offered the escapee I Ukrainians regarded the mat- dren: "Let the sun never
able woman—Lesya- Ukrainka.
She was a world treveller, a
.during this stay here while]ter of the moral and physical find you in bed—euch was the
In them you will find the an master of many langueges,
this great problem. The вате processing for permanent re- development of their youth, 'habit of my father and other
п а і л
frmiA
•Т'чм
*>W_. social
———*—< agen
—,
| •
«•*
аг
«
held
true
for the
swers to many of your prob and as such she could have
settlement.
In this work Prince Mono-[noble men."
lems. Learn . the< language A'ell. and profitably dedicated
Late in the 1700's a deter-1 they have renamed Nest of cies, both American and Ger
All Ukrainian escapees must makh noted that:
| As In hunting so at home,'
well enough to be able to read ier literary talents in behalf rained band of men and women, I the Eagle, although, unfor- man, operating in Berlin.
lknow that the UUARC office lb I "I spent more tfcan 13 years he urged that one must get used
these* poems in* their original >f other peoples;. especially ma$iy""of"' them foreign born, [Innately, there are no eagles
We*'United States Govern-ІВеіМ'ьт
give tnenTatJtfelp/ffr \ЬияЙявг -and travelling . ..\th doing things oneself instead
form. Learn it- well enough, unce she made her literary made their way over the hills і in this section of the country, ment, finally, interested itself j Those in the U. S. A. whofl made more than 83 longjof depending upon others to
all you of Ukrainian descent; iebut among her native people from Connecticut to settle in | On a plateau at the very in the welfare of escapees. A1 wish to help the human- journeys during my life and do it. "To rise early, be al
so that you may acquaint your orematurely, when but very New Concord. The majority of . summit of the hilltop is Camp special resettlement scheme itarian action of UUARC numberless lesser ones." (And ways active, and know how to
self with an unu'sualy talented e w understood her and her the men had fought. in the Hawk where 112 boys live in was inaugurated by the United ehould
become
members travelling in those days, mind rest,"--is most important, he
woman of the Ukrainian race, works. All this she realized. Revolutionary War to free this tents under the supervision of States Escapee Program (US-jof the Committee and send you, was a great hardship, said, in developing oneself
one whose works are bound to And yet, as she wrote, she nation from the heavy hand of 14 Instructors. One of the EP). According to this scheme (donations to the United Ukrain- even for a king).
physically.
adorn world literature, espe rould not desert her people in George Ш of England.
largest youth camps In the the United States Government l ian American Relief Cqmmit- Writing of his hunting expe
All these teachings, can be
cially that produced by women, their troubles. And although
The Cady family was among Ukraine is called Camp Hawk wotild' sponsor in a supplemen- tee. P.O. Box 1661, Phlladel- riences, the Prince noted that: of considerable value to us
even in their translated form. ihe had hardly anyone to the first settlers and they built and the name has been trans tary"fashion the social welfare phia 5, Pa.
"In the wilderness near even today, eight centuries re
And while partaking of their write for—she kept on writting, a home high on a mountain top planted to the New Concord
Chemihiv I rounded up myself moved from those rough and
thought-provoking' And inspir for them.
called the Wolfe Path, because hills.
thirty horses stnglehanded, be- ready days. However, a word
ing qualities be Чиге to ac
Her confidence in her ultim the heavily wooded sections in
The majority of the young
sides capturing many wild of caution: Do not follow
quaint the world "with them ate victory, however, was notthose days were filled with tim sters come from New York,
horses singlehanded too. Twice Prince Monomakh too closely
and their source .^s well.
in vain. For she did conquer. ber wolves.
Boston and Philadelphia. A
I had the experience of being in the matter of his hunting
The very fact.tljat this un
Today, on the site of the small fee ів paid for the camp
tossed about on the horns of a experiences,—that is, U HUCII
And today, when the Uk
This article Is intended pri-,ago has been:—
usually gifted poetess, beset rainian people have risen and Wolfs Path, there are new ing experience and the sons of marily for the readers of this
1. To provide a common wild bull. Once I was gored experiences are possible today.
from early childhood by se
begun their battle for free arrivals from a foreign land— poorer families who cannot af paper that are, as yet, unfam-' meeting ground for all Amerivere tuberculosis, tormented
with
the Ukrainian can Ukrainian youth so that
dom, the figure of Lesya Uk the boys and girls of the Uk ford to pay are taken care of liar
and weakened b y dt through
rainian Youth Organization by the Ukrainian Youth Or life here in the USA and Can they could better understand
rainka is like a guiding star
out her entire life,'becomes in
and Its counterpart to the ganization.
ada.
each other, their background
Ukrainian literature a most for them. And as such she American Boy and Girl Scouts
It Is very evident that these
The UYL-NA was organized and problems.
will
remain
in
Ukrainian
lit
militant figure, one* who boldly
—Plast Inc.
boys, the majority of whom n 1933 at the Chicago World's
2. To foster all cultural in
challenges fate" "and misfor erature and in the hearts of
The camp site was purchas- were born in displaced persons Fair by a group of progressive terests, to promote athletic ac
the
Ukrainian
people
forever.
tune, who in perjpds of acute
2d In 1952 from Francis Chil- camps In Germany, Austria and Ukrainian youth from all over tivities, social life and interests
A new statute permitting be naturalized regardless of
юп who owned the large house Italy, just after World War II, North America. The UYL was among the members of the
expeditious
naturalization of age, and no period of residence
atop the Wolfs Path. The home are being taught to become established and so designed as League.
aliens who have served, or are or specified period of physical
TO DANCE IN EUROPE
was once the property of Mrs good American citizens;
to unite into one single nation
3. To take the initiative and serving, with the armed forces presence within the U.S. after
Ralph Sayers In the late 1800's
Their parents were driven al unit Ukrainian youth, ir
leadership
in the organization between June 24, 1950, andentering the armed forces la
ind the old residence took on from the Ukraine by the Rus respective of their religious* or
been enacted required. They must have affi
a foreboding atmosphere when sians and later put in forced political beliefs with the na of American Ukrainian youth
a later owner warned In news labor by Germany during the tural exclusion of communists. and subsequently to take joint by Congress. With President davits of two creditable wit
action when such action is Eisenhower's signature, the nesses citizens of the United
paper advertisements that any war.
The purpose of the UYL-NA deemed necessary.
new law took effect on June States, who will testify to the
person would be shot who ven
"We hate the Bolsheviks", since its organization 20 years
(Conclude on page 4)
30th, and is known as Public petitioner's good moral char
tured near the huge brick our guide Mr. Podach emphas
acter and attachment to the
structure.
ized, "and we want these boys, KLYMKEWYTSCH CLASS PRESENTS RECITAL IN MIAMI Law 86.
The new law was enacted to principles of the Constitution.
It's a long way to the top to become good Americans and
Mrs. Natalie Klymkewytsch, both Ukraine and in Vienna, supplement similar legislation The privilege of accelerated
3f the New Concord hill and love this great land/' He spoke
зпсе at the summit, there is a sincerely and with great feel of 289 N E 90th street, Miami, j where for six years she attend- relating to active duty service naturalization is not extended \
Florida presented ner piano ed the Scademy of Music.
in the armed forces, either to individuals who are dis
magnificent vista of Columbia ing in excellent English con
students in a recital held in
Recently the Miami Musi during World War I or World honorably discharged, consci
sidering
he
had
been
In
this
County's rolling hills. There
the Florida room of the McAl cians Club presented this Uk War П. Thus aliens who were entious objectors, or persons
ire neat signs In English and country only four years.
lister, Saturday, June 13 last. rainian pianist in a program of called to duty during the Kowho have been granted a serv
Salute to Flag
Ukrainian advising the visitor
The recital received con works by Scarlatti, Handel and
ice deferment because of their v
where to park and the loca
A camp day starts at 6:30 siderable publicity in the Miami Haydn; Nyshankovsky, V. Kos- rean hostilities now have the
same privilege of accelerated alien status.
tion of camp buildings.
with a salute to the American press.
eenko, Scriabine and Liszt.
Under similar
legislation
Many of the numbers played
For the enjoyment of the citizenship as those who serv
Our guide, assigned by Leo flag which flies side by side
ed
in
the
preceding
two
wars.
luring
World
War
П,
a total
by
the
students
were
Ukrain
guests
—
^pictures
and
other
Kododynsky, the camp's man with the Ukrainian colors. Then
including objects of Ukrainian art were Minimum service requirement of 122,412 persons were grant
ager, was Yaro Podach of follows a full schedule of ian compositions,
Mahwah, N J . , a lawyer in his ?атез, calisthenics and work. those of Barvinsky and Ny-on display, with Mrs. L. Ho- Is a period or periods totaling ed citizenship through judi
divsky giving a short talk of not less than 90 days and to cal processes in the naturali
native Ukraine, now a metal Right now the boys are busily shankoveky.
Mrs. Klymkewytsch, concert explanation about these treas be eligible, an alien must have sation courts of the United
lurgist ,in a large New Jersey engaged In building a swim
and radio artist, studied in ures.
been lawfully admitted to the States, while 21.011 persons
steel plant.
ming pool 45 yards by 25 yards
U.S. for permanent residence. were naturalized overseas by
which will be fed by 'a fast
Future West Pointer
Also eligible are aliens lawful designated representatives of
rile assistant Is Nicholas .lowing New Concord, stream. banced with noodles. The change over in the camp. On
ly admitted to the U. S. and the Immigration and Naturali
Krawciw, 17, a senior at Bor- It is no easy task to feed boys were doing real justice to that date the male counselors
having been physically present sation Service.
dentown Military Academy, 300 hungry boys. A staff of it, and not a drop 'was left at and boy campers will return
Petitions
for accelerated
home and in their place will within the counttry for a single
who hopes to enter the United 15 cooks and helpers prepare the meal.
Oh Sundays there are twoarrive about 400 girls and their period of at least one year at Mtizenship under this new law
States Military Academy In excellent meals including break
the time of entry into the arm -nay be filed at the local Imfast, luncheon and dinner plus religious services. One for the instructors.
1955.
ed forces. All eligible persons nigration Office (Room 707,
Like all of the 43 Instructors "tea" in the afternoon at 5, boys of the Greek Catholic
The camp will close late in may be naturalized on peti
New Federal Building) and
when
the
youngsters
can
have
Church
and
a
second
for
those
at the camp, they work with
August but the staff hopes to tions filed not later than De 'echnical assistance may be
cookies, sandwiches and milk of the Orthodox faith. Rev. Pe- reopen it on weekends in De
out pay.
cember 31. 1955.
obtained from the American
Miss Anne'Kfohley, Prima Bellerina, daughter of Mr. and The Plast camp has approxi to tide them over until the '"> Budnyj of Hudson, con- cember and January for Win
Service
Institute, a Communi
Petitioners
will
have
to
com
mately 300 boys divided In age evening meal at 7. On Monday lucts the Orthodox service ter sports.
Mrs. John Krohley of New York City—all members of the Uk
ply with all requirements of ty Chest agency, which is lo
groups 7-12 and 12-17. The if this week, the kitchen caul-!*hlle a-priest from New York
("The Chatnm Courier," the Immigration and National- cated at 200 Ross Street, Pittsrainian National Association—is leaving next month for Europe younger boys live in the for drons were bubbling with a \bo\ds the Greek Catholic rites,
ity Act except that they may burgh 19, Penna
July 10, 1953)
mer Chilson, residence which delicious vegetable soup en" I y 25 there will be a
where she will be dancing at leading theatres.
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Young Red-Hating Ukrainians Taught
Americanism at Camp in New
Concord
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The First Ukrainians in Manitoba

^he Garden of Qethsemane
(Excerpts)

£earn ЧІкшпШ

Several weeks from now a knows it when Ukraine regaina
her national independence and
new
school year will begin.
(5)
By IVAN BAHRIANY
takes her rightful place among
Already many of our young
Translated by Adam Hnidj
the leading nations of the
The vear 1896 witnessed the e borne in mind that no priest being struck by the povertyUkrainian Americans are be world.
stricken appearance and the
ame
with
the
early
Ukrainian
establishment
of
the
first
rural
(1)
Aside from these self-ad
settlements in Manitoba. Per- ettlers. The leaders of the loneliness of his people in a ginning to plan the courses
"O my Father, if it be On it, on this feeling, formed building, which they have en haps the oldest is Stuartburn, 'Ukrainians in the United States, strange land.
. - they will take, such as will pre vantages of Studying Ukrain
possible, let this cup pass і his heart and soul, and hardly tered from the jail through a which was followed by Gonor, where the group had arrived
After a three-week visit in pare them to make a livelihood ian, how few aeem to realise
from me; And while he ever a nobleman boasted more narrow, ironclad door, directly
Brokenhead, and Dauphin. The earlier and had already estab- the Beaver Lake district near and at the same time give that we should, make euch a
yet spake, lo. Judas, o n e | f his social standing than onto the stairs overhung with
study at lea*t:irom the stand
of the twelve, came, and і Andrew. And hardly ever any circus-like wire netting-even first large wave of immigra- lished many Greek Catholic! Edmonton, the priest came to them a cultural background.
tion
came
in
the
following
year,
parishes,
a
mutual
aid
society,
j
Winnipeg
again,
arriving
on
Towards the latter end espe point of dutyi.to our parents.
with him a great multi- b l e m a n carried his head the air, blinding and brilliant,
tude with swords and higher. He was accuetomed to vibrates from indistinct hum when approximately 4,000 Uk and a newspaper, Svoboda May 9. He observed that on cially, many of them will take They have in meet oases sacri
ficed a greatjdeal in order to
rainians passed through thi (Liberty), became concerned Sunday, Winnipeg was as
staves, from the chief
,
^
ming and ringing, resembling C.P.R.station in Winnipeg. In with the religious plight of/'quite as a tomb" and that the various "dead" and living lan give us better. opportunities
priests and elders of the
,
i_. - „
a factory working a night 1897 and 1898 the following their kinsmen in Canada. It was 400 Ukrainians, having no guages, such as Latin, Greek, than they h^dvin advancing
people... And they t h a t l
; J * ^ » n g was
shift. The vestibules, stairs Ukrainian settlements carm decided to send a Greek Cath- church of their own, appeared French, German, Spanish. And ourselves in life. And we know
had laid hold on Jesus led
yet, to how many will it occur
him away . . ."—St. Mat-' mentality. Take away the feel- and corridors, which struck into existence: Sifton, Ethel olic priest to visit the com- lost and wandered about "like to take up Ukrainian? True, that one of tfteiri fondest hopes
Andrew
on
Sunday
with
their
thew. 26.
[ ingr—and Andrew is no more.
bert. Pine River, Gilbert Plains munities.
gypeies without their tents." not in the school iUelf. but is that their, children will re
He belonged to the generation emptiness and dusty boredom, Drifting River and Duck Moun
As result Father Nestor Writing to the Svoboda, Father privately, with the aid of some tain and develop their rudi
which, together with their el have changed now beyond re tain in the extensive Dauphir Dmytriw, who was also an Dmytriw advised Ukrainians competent teacher (and many mentary knowledge of the lan
It seems that in Mykola Ku ders,, impertinently entered his- cognition. One feels that in region; Riding Mountain, San editor of the Svoboda, came not to settle in Canada with such teachers arc today avail guage they^jtillepeak and will
lish's " N a r o d n y Malachi" jtory and opened with their the building somewhere mad, dy Lake, Rossburn, Strathclai' to Winnipeg on April 5, 1897. out some capital to purchase able among the ranks of the speak as long/ as they live.
workers were pathetically call- j breasts their own and their strenuous work is going on. and Shoal Lake in the regur The priest wrote accounts of the bare necessities of farm newly arrived Ukrainian im
Why can'* these sons and
ed 'hegemons'. Although this "class' door, sacrificing for it And the circus bars bear wit south of Riding Mountan R« his travels to the Ukrainian ing. He stated that real op migrants).
daughters show their appre
ciation for all «that they have
L a t e r portunities existed, but that
epithet was used by the half- their truth, green and flam ness of the degree of mental serve: Pleasant Home, Teulor weekly newspaper.
How many will realize that
done for thejn.at least in this
sane and ludicrous 'reformer" boyant, almost in their child tension from this work. Well and Gimli in the inter-lake "n these were published in a pam these were accompanied by in
there
lies
within
their
reach
well!
Andrew
proceeds
with
of mankind, Narmakhnear, hood. Such one was Korchagion; Ladywood in East Sei phlet entitled Kanadiyska Rus itial hardship. He gave a list knowledge of a language that manner—by- learning Ukrain
ian, speaking.it at every pos
that burgher from the village gyn in "How the Steel Was і interest. He wishes to see it kirk in the Lower Red River (Canadian Ruthenia). At Win of addresses for* prospective
in all truth is one of the most
sible occasion., reading some of
of "yesterday"—Malachi Sta- hardened"-' by Ostrovsky. Notj all. He is certain of one thing: and Brokenhead area; an<: nipeg he was the guest of the settlers, among which were
beautiful
in
the
world—a
com
that
at
the
place
towards
which
kanchyk, whose marbles be the literary, but the real one..
Gardcnton, Vita, and Sandi immigration agent, Cyril Ge- Cyril Genik, Winnipeg; B. bination of ancient Greek and the finer examples of Ukrain
ian literature,'funding and at
came confused by his "azure Such a romantist, baptized in he is going are no horny dev lands in the Stuartburn are; пік. Father Dmytriw then^went • Ksionzek, Trembowla; P. Maymodern Italian, as one Eng
tending courses, of study of it,
dreams", and by the polite at the furv and fire of the Revo-' ils, but ordinary people .. . By this time, the better lanes to the Dauphin area. At Drift- jkowski, Stuartburn; and also
lish scholar characterized it
People!
Interesting
what
it'll
titude towards him of the lution. and fanatically bcliev-'
had been taken up the older ing River, he found fifteen Dr. Osip Oleskiw, Lemberg, back in 1842—a language that and gradually..perfecting their
doormen of the "proletarian S
historic mission of look like.
settlers and so the Ukrainian?, Ukrainian families, all of«Galicia. In the fall, when he contains a beautiful store of knowledge -qfj-Jt. It will not
take up much) of their time or
Olympus",— in spite of that,
class, but not according toj Again and again, they are inexperienced in judging lanl whom burst into tears when heard that Russian Orthodox
those cultural elements that
effort. And yet.it will mean s o
the characterization of the
regulations of official pol- overtaken by silent pairs, trot and ignorant of the English he commenced mass in a log- priests visited the Ukrainian
help to enrich one's personal
much to theJE,parents—and to
working class impressed Anopportunism, and not in ting ahead: grey, stooping fig language, took whatever th> house. A crude poplar cross communities in Alberta, Fathity and life, and a language
them themselves.
drew. Hegemons!
" " name of its interests; only ures in front, their hands fold government* officials offered was erected on a hill overlook-\er Dmytriw made another tour
that
may
prove
to
be
of
con
The description impressed according to the by-laws of ed behind them, and per them. Thus large numbers of ing the river. It was con of the Ukrainian settlements
Josephine Glbajlo Gibbons
siderable value to one who
Andrew not because it proceedheart, and in the name of spiring jailers in the rear. them, particularly in the Stu secrated in commemoration of in Canada. In the United
ed, so to say, from the thesis
interests of his people. Of Such silent pairs happen also artburn and inter-lake areas, the emancipation of the serfs States, he frequently wrote
about the d i c t a t o r s h i p ^ the
People which must be the; in front of them, alternating obtained farms with poor, in in Austria in 1848 and dedi about farming opportunities in
proletariat, frojfc the fheoret- hegemon on its soil. And his with whole groups of panting ferior, stony, or swampy land cated to the liberty of the Western Canada and ran a
jailers who. feverishly and
ical structure of official pro class—its avantgardc.
Their love of the soil, their [adopted country of the settlers. steady advertisement in the
hurriedly, drag something, as
For
those
reasons,
Andrew
paganda, but because it matchfrugality, and their tenacitv The priest returned to Win Svoboda,. urging immigrants
I guess it's because of all the •The scars of youth heal
goods, scurrying .
.
,
. .
ed the attitude of Andrew's never imagined that anyone though stolen
, ..
• ,,
* * have in the majontv of cases nipeg and then proceeded to to write him about informa sunlight and warm weather. ouickly. Perhaps that's why
to
conceal
them
quickly.
At
,
. . ,.
*
tion,
railway
tickets,
etc.
He
proud heart and soul—for, in could touch him. He could not
Stuartburn,
where
he
met
45
, j
brought these farmers a fair
There is something about God gives us •'bummer.
encounters,
Andrews!..,.
. .
his opinion, such was his class., picture such a thing. He saw such
[living and to many prosperity families. Here an open-air has remained in the memories summer that makes you re
Maybe that -might explain
"archangel"
shouts
with
hor
Hegemons. Those who had the "touched ones", Georgiani
and happiness. They wen service was arranged for, but of the pioneers as the first cover quickly from "things" why our important religious
made the Revolution and taken and Vassilchenko and Yagelski, ror "Face the wall!" and An here to stay and make the not held, for a violent thunder Greek Catholic priest to con
that happen to you.
holidays are* in the "cool"
the power, smashing the Rus-,heard many authoritative as-j drew stops, with his face best of their conditions.
storm raged the night before duct services in Canada.
There's no denying that months, when'we need them
against
the
wall.
He
has
no
sian Empire to smithereens. | sertions, but he could not
In 1897 the pattern of Uk things don't happen in sum
It woyld^ perhaps be niosf and snow fell on the Sunday
most.
The masters of heaven and imagine it as far as it con- right to sec anything, except appropriate at the conclusion morning.
Father
Dmytriw rainian settlement in Manito mer, nor the fact that you
For summer can take of it
earth and of the bowels of cerned him. It was impossible; a patch of the brown panel, і , . . .
, left Stuartburn on April 17, ba was already becoming visi still feel the effect. But the
self, and We' in summer can
ble. The foundation was estab
the earth, in hie Fatherland. his proud soul was not even However, from the corner ofj
J of
this paper,
to note ' Hfo
the
beginnings
of toreligious
point is that somehow in sum heal more quickly.
The rulers of academics, banks, capable of assuming that. He his eye, he notices that the among the pioneers. It should
*-'° Svoboda (jersey City. N. J., lished and the framework was
mer the bad things are more
leaders
and
the
led
are
marked
U.S.A.),
April
22
to'June
3.
1897.
was
deeply
convinced
that
no
Now the boor, the stupid, the
taking shape. As it was still
universities, of the arts and
„
^ - ^
^_
the formative period, the pat easily forgotten-^r perhaps, j ,
the arms—on the ground, at one would ever touch him. For with a common stigma: the
•*Chumcr, op. cit., p. 47. ''
к
^
^
The following sources jnve nada (M.A. thesis, Saskatchewan); tern of. organized life and so more easy to bear.
sea, and in the air. . . Let it he had been here b e f o r e . . . It latter seem to bear the stigma
Why? A good guess might
•» v .
information on < ihe, andd Propamyatna Knyha Poselen- ciety within the structure was
be. theoretically for now . . . but was true that he had. been of dull despair, the former of considerable
very early religious life: ChuuW, nyft- UkrainakoHo Narodu v Ku*»
be.that 8Mmmer Js the youth I .,1^.,. у<ь., .v^.;.„ ....
they had achieved it all not placed under an extremely fear and awe. The incident op. eft, pp. 4T-66; P. YuzvfcV<'A nadi (Commemorative Book of the ?ytt'toafrpear. ' ''-' •'
' - of.theyear. And we are young? * .
^ a >
too crowded
theoretically! and they were hard regimen, that he had had over, the youth orders on and rfistorv of the Ukrainian Greek Settlement of the Ukrainian People
The End
in these young days.
\
eunhghtjuid warmth, and
Catholic (Uniate) Church in' Ca in Canada) (Yorkton. 1941).
been convicted to many years they carry on. From some
the lawful rulers of it all.
When the cold days come, in
? Ш
goodness
Thus Andrew was wont to °* forced labor, but no one had where resound as though
the older part of the year, we
ft
^unelvea.
think. All the pathos and an dared touch him here:—they dulled thuds, weird vicious
turn old and brittle in our
In any other.eeason you can
ger of Shevchenko with which shouted, repressed him moral shouts and... despairing growl
thoughts and emotions.
і suffer—but not in summer.
ing.
Perhaps,
somewhere
some
he had imbued himself, had ly and mentally, but he ignor
found, in his opinion, its real ed them, like a representative animals are thrashed, let's say,
ization primarily in his class, of his ruling class. When, for some dogs are being trained,
Eye-witness account of the Famine in Ukraine instigated and fostered by the Kremlin In an attempt
and that class had made come instance, his language was call and they hown insensibly some to quell Ukrainian Resistance to Soviet Russian National and Social Enslavement of the Ukrainian People
upstairs,
not Compiled by Dmytro Soloviy, Foreword by Dr. Luke Myshuha, Trans, and edited by Stephen Shumeyko.
true the prophecy of the great ed by one uncautioue member where — not
Published by Ukrainian Congress Committee of America
genius of the Nation—"Dnipro of the GPU a "canine tongue". downstairs, perhaps on the
hermetically
(12)
shall speak and the hills!" He Andrew arranged for him such side, b e h i n d
prided himself on belonging a pandemonium that the lat closed doors. Perhaps it is LIST OF PEASANTS OF THE VILLAGE OF BODIONIVKY, day, middle class, odno-osibMore and more people seems primarily the^result of increas
to such a class. He had grown ter lost his composure, and the just his imagination, perhaps POLTAVA REGION, WHO DIED OF. STARVATION DURING nyk;
to be coming to the conclusion ing the money supply in rela
up with this feeling of pride. owner of the "canine tongue" the head merely hums crazily THE SOVIET PLANNED FAMINE IN UKRAINE DURING
3. Martin, Semen and Yav- that one of the best ways to tion to the supply of goods has
went on hunger strike until he for the lack of sleep, under
dokym Talday, middle-class, help balance the budget, to made heavy inroads into the
1982-1933
the
barrage
of
sleepiness
and
The author refers to Mykola achieved the attorney general's
start reducing the national living standards of many and
odno-osibnyk;
Kulish's play "Narodny Malachi", intervention in the case and exhaustion?
Upon our request, E. Husari Russian populated villages of
debt, and to make eventual tax the savings of, all. The Cham
written and produced in the '30,
4.
Evhen,
Paraska
and
TiThe tiny jailer loses his tem and a number of neighbors in j Kursk and Voronezh, others at
during the period of "Ukrainiza- punishment of the clumsy phil
reduction for enterprise and ber praises ^the recent Treas
tion", the official course of Bol ologist from the GPU. It might per; he would like to rush village of Bodionivky (used toj railway sidings, still others on mofiy Shevchenko, poor, odnoindividuals possible, is to get ury policy of increasing inter
osibnyk ;
shevist policy, alleggedly aimed at have been feigned punishment; Andrew, but somehow cannot
be known as Myronasyvka), the streets of Kharkiv, drawn
reviving Ukrainian customs, the
the government out of commer est rates as an anti-inflation
5.
Andriy
and
Anton
Bakay,
language, etc.. and generally alow- still it was a proof that they bring up the courage, merely Vilshansky district, Poltava there in search of food.
well-to-do, expelled from kol cial business. Former Defense ary measure but believes that
ing Ukrainians more independence. had no official right to touch treading on his heels. Andrew, region, prepared a list of close
Upon our request the com hosp and eold-out;
Mobilizer Wilson started the it will be ineffective without
The hero of the play. Malachi Stakanchvk. sincerely believing that him, not even to call his lan however does not react and. and distant relatives as well pilers of the list also gave us
ball rolling months ago, in a a balanced budget. Therefore,
6.
Pylip
and
Anna
Mazur,
therefore, they do not move as neghbors who had perished a description of the social
freedom has come, imagines him guage canine.
speech that aroused great na the plan states, "Like any oth
middle-class, odno-osibnyk;
self to be a voice of the people and
No, no one shall lay his as the others, they do not run during the famine in Ukraine status of each family, enabling
sets out for Kiev to give directives
tional interest. Herbert Hoov er business' or organizattion
7.
Obram
Novyk,
poor,
kol
as those panting and fright in 1932-33 which the Soviet one to know whether before
to the official beaurocracy. The hands on him.
er
advocated a similar policy which has been overextended
hospnik
;
officials humour him. considering
ened people, but slowly, heavi authorities deliberately instig the 1917 Revolution they were
in a nationally broadcast ma through bad management and
him insane for his naive attitude.
Such thoughts and such ly trudge upstairs.
8.
Uliana,
L.
Maryna,
Yaated and fostered.
of the poor, rich or middle kiv, Petro Ehkvarenko, well-to- jor address, in which he stress extravagant spending, the new
feelings bustled in his head,
(To be continued)
The 92 names listed are class, and whether during the do, odno-osibnyk, sold-out;
ed the case for disposing of management','. must liquidate
pushing out alarm, strengthen
those of adults. No attempt famine they belonged to the
ing the soul with optimism and
9. Pavlo and Palazhka Hus government-owned e l e c t r i c the overextended operations."
was made to list the many kolhosp, whether they farmed
with the energy of unshakable
sar, middle-class, kolhospnik; power plants and related faci
It goes on fo point out that
child victims of the famine, as "independents," or whether
pride. Of the pride of a repres
. 10. Natal ka, Petro, Motrya lities. Bills have been intro government is' competing wi,th
as
their
names
could
not
be
they were of the "foreign Hussar, middle-class, odno- duced in Congress proposing private business in some 100
entative of a ruling class.
remembered. These 92 persons element," that is those who
studies and investigations to separate fields of activity.
ACCOLADE
osibnyk ;
A hegemon was going to
ABILENE, KAN.. DAILY belonged to 49 different fam had been cast out of the kol
11. Pylip Shkvarchenko and find ways of returning govern These include power and alum
Olympus!
ilies.
hosp.
Upon the beach we touch im
his three children, middle-class, ment commercial operations to inum plants'/synthetic rubber
And only somewhere that REFLECTOR - CHRONICLE:
Before the collectivization in
The survey showed that of kolhospnik;
private ownership, and to pjpo- factories, all kinds of lending
mensity
indestructible alarm pulsates "Perhaps the best example of
1928 the village consisted of 19 families who perished dur
12. Oleksiy and Yavdokha tect the publics investment in agencies, hemp plantations,
Born of the wave, the sky, the persistently in face of enig a handicapped person rising to
150 families in all. Thus it .is ing f a m i n e ,
18 of them Hussar with their three chil them. A House subcomittee is railroads, hpusthg, fertilizer
sun and air,
matic perspectives. As though great heights is Helen Keller,
evident that the list is not (36.7%) were before 1917 of
dren, middle-class, kolhospnik; studying federal competition and synthetic gasoline and
This salt drop on the cheek, before a problem with many one of America's greatest
complete, but that could not the poor class, 28 ((57.2%)
13. Yakiv and Anna Riznyk, with private business and the sugar factories; etc., etc. Their
spume of the sea
unknowns.
ladies. Her recent trip to be helped as it was drawn middle class, and 3 (6.1%) of middle-class*, kolhospnik;
resultant loss of tax revenues. combined assets are estimated
Has known deep caverns we
They ascend the winding,
solely from memory. Moreover the rich class.
An interesting recent devel at $30,000,000.000. They are
14. Yavdokha H. and Mikowould never dare.
brightly illuminated stairs un Latin America may have won
the list is only of those who
During
the
famine,
32
skkvaivh.-ko, middk-H:u=s. opment is found in a plan of exempt from all federal taxes.
This one small bit of moisture der the awnings, one hour more good will for her coun
died in the Bodionivky village. t65.3%) of the listed families kolhospnikfered by the Cleveland Cham
was a part
hour after midnight: Andrew try than all of our diplomatic
The Chamber thinks that
Many of its inhabitants died belonged to the kolhosp. 161
. ber of Commerce. It points many of these governmentOf that unfathomable depth of in front, with his hands folded missions. She is the sort of
outside its limits, some in the (32.7%) families refused to
kolh6spnik;
out that taxes have now reach owned busiaesses would sell
wave,
behind his back, behind him person to whom the people in
join it and farmed on their j
_ ed the point of diminishing re readily to prfcrate enterpriseA blood drop from the ocean's his "archangel"—a tiny jailer.
the countries she visits can
own. and one family < 2 % ) , »
i e - c l a s s , odno-osib- turn, and that government bor some at figures above their
pulsing heart,
Andrew walks with heavy,
road worker but it would be was expelled 'from the kol
open
their hearts."
rowing to cover deficits would original cosi pthers would
Of azure seas, tumultuosly measured steps, looking down
nyk;
to your scribe."
hosp.
grave;.
COATESVILLE, PA.. REC
at the wide slabs of granite
17. S e m e n ' and
Anilka create still more inflation. It take considerable time Cb dieAbout the same percentage Shkvarchenko, middle - class, implements these views with a pose of, bocaase of various
BALTIMORE. MD., DAILY
And as it melts into the wel of the stairs, and the little ORD: "The million non-oper
recital of facts. Federal taxes complications^-ln such cases,
jailer dares not hurry him, al ating rail workers of 15 unions, RECORD: "Maybe we're wrong applied to individuals, except odno-osibnyk;
coming skin
'We are one strangely with an though around them, in the who have served new demands but we wonder if the post office that the percentage diminishes
18. Anton and Varka Zuyiv, are now at an all-time high, says the СЬаіаЬвг, their opera
and have actually increased tions should be.put on a strict
very atmosphere, one senses on 311 U. S. railroads, say they deficit couldn't be cut quite a in the case of the poor class middle-class, kolhospnik;
•alien shore,
3,000
per cent since 1933. ly self-suporting basis that
For there is wisdom of the a great hurry and a nervous, don't want more wages .. . The bit by eliminating a high per and increases in the well-to-do
19. Semen and Paraska Hus
mad pace. After the dead "fringe" benefits they are now centage of the stuff that is class, which shows that most sar, middle-class, holhoepnik; Taxes are hampering indus would eliminate >itax losses and
sea within
trial growth — almost 60 per further draifis'on the Treas
That one small drop, as though silence and the dim light of demanding include longer va franked by Congressmen and of families belonged to latter.
20. M a r i a and Hryhoriy cent of all corporate profits
the prison's twilight corridors, cations, paid health and wel various governmental bureaus.
ury. The larger part of the
it were а всоге.
List of Victims and Farm
Skrypnik;
now wind *Ф hi the tax col liquidation, иУ'forecasts, could
Those who have known the here, in the administration fare programs, increased over The newspapers today keep the
Numbers
21. Ivan and Maryna M. lectors' bills. The U. S. con be accomplished within six or
time rates for Sundays and public pretty well informed
accolade of sea
1. Motrya
and
Gregory Shkvarchenko, middle - class! sumer's tax bill—federal, state seven years.
Have reached their hands to
- H. Островский: ,,Как за holidays, and more liberal free concerning matters in Wash
kolhospnik;
and local—is greater than his
ward immortality.
калялась c т а л ь", Москва, transportation allowance. This ington and many of the frank- Zhuk, odno-osibnyk;
In conclusive-the Cleveland
(Continued on page 4)
food bill. Inflation, which is
2. Fedir and Evfimiya Talmay not be money to a rail- ed matters seem superfluous."
1928.
(Conclude, on page 4) .
3SWU.
Dorothy Quick.
By PROF. PAUL YUZYK
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IRON C1RTAIN PASSES
kraine through 4She CenturiesTHETHROUGH
MAHWAH!

икїаіпщп youth Jlews

By MYKOLA EL HAYDAK
By WALTER WM. DANKO
(Editor's Note: This articl of his native country Ukraine
1948, he performed with the
was sent to us by Yaro Pi and his farmer class in the Gordon Panchuk and Paul Send for your copy today.
•
P A R T II.
St. Mary Ukrainians of Bridge
doch, employee at AS&C Mah land. Of that famous Ukrain Troast to Attend UYL-NA
No less than 10 Ukrainians port, Conn, which was then
(5)
wah, Ukrainian who cam< ian black soil which produces Convention
were candidates for election to ably managed by Steve Monluk.
biacussing the.origin of the literary Ukrainian language translations in the Ukrainian to America four years ago the best sorts of wheat and rye.
Gordon Panchuk of the Voice the Canadian Parliament in In the recent U.S. Open Golf
name Ukraine and commenting And not only the language but language, except the historical His impressions on life in! He tells about his farm as
of Canada and 'Paul Troast, Ottawa. Currently, the 450,- Tourney, Mike turned in one
America
as
compared
to
"be
about
the
sweetest
girl
friend.
on the Ukrainian laguage Allen also, as is also admitted by the documents and, with restric
chairman of the New Jersey 000 Ukrainians in Canada are of the best scores for the
wriUe: "It LB hardly plausible Russian themselves (for in tions, the works of "belle arts"; hind the Iron Curtain" give us Only after soil, horses, cows
Turnpike Authority, have in represented by two of their best scores for the tuorncy.
a
new
perspective
on
the
ad
and
farm
buildings
he
men
to discuss the question of dis stance prince Trubetskoy, pro (3) all the. plays and recitals
formed the Ukrainian Youth own in parliament, namely, He is currently club pro at
tinctive 'Ukrainian' national fessor at the university of in the Ukrainian, as well as vantages of being an Ameri tions his family left behind
ithe Iron Curtain. Soviets na League of New Jersey Conven John Decore and Michael Starr; the Westchester Country Club
ity and its origin, before a Vienna), the Muscovites re forbade the use of the Ukrain can.)
my
favorite
The famous Iron Curtain tionalized his form and sent tion Committee that they will however, here's hoping in the Incidentally,
peculiar combination of his nounced their own literary ian texts to music.
passes through the very middle him to Siberia. He escaped and take part in the Ukrainian immediate future the Ukrain sports columnist, Jimmy Pow
torical foctora operating be tradition in order to adopt
Later
orders
prohibited of Mahwah, N. J., or more ac tinder false name worked in a Youth's League of
North ians are able to elect more of ers, reports that Mike will be
tween 1850 and-1700 produced that of the Ukrainians and
teaching in the Ukrainian even curately
America's 20th Anniversary their own people to national!
best American golfer very
large
factory.
Now
he
helps
through
Mahwah
a comunity on the borderland then transferred it to their own
in the elementary schools, Uk ABS foundry. Walk along the to line the -cupola.' But when Convention to be held Labor office. In addition to Decore1 shortly.
of the Polish realm which be ground such as it was cultiv
rainian sermons in churches, plant hall or drop in at twelve the grass and reeds on both Day Weekend in Newark. Mr. and Starr who were running for
*
came united by-common econ ated in the principal cultural
lectures or speeches in the Uk o'clock into the coffee room sides of the foundry pond will Troast recently took active reelection, the following Kozak
Wedding bells will soon be
omic and political circum center of Ukraine, the Acad
rainian language, singing the and you will hear at least a grow up, he will get a scythe, part in the Newark parade descendents were campaignfor these Ukrainian
stances, the vast^ majority of emy of Kiev. Under Peter I
Ukrainian songs in public, dozen of foreign languages a large, old-fashined scythe, commemorating the 6-million ing: Svlatoslav Floriak of On-L
, guys and dolls'* in the Garwhose members confessed the the old Ukrainian literary lan
tano.
John
Klreliuk
of
M
a
n
i
|
g
^
___
wearing the Ukrainian em quite fresh, not even touched He will sharpen i t . and will Ukrainians deliberately starv
Orthodox Greek faith and guage became the official lan
broidered shirts, etc. In 1886 by influence of English, and move with the broad bulky ges ed by the Russians in the toba, Michael Hawryliuk of
Roman Chapclxky
(recently
which made use of a form of guage of the Russian Empire
a special fund for the Russi- you will see several dozens of tures. He will surely dream.at early 30's and he is a firm sup Manitoba, A. Svoboda of Sas
(recently graduated from M. •.
Russian speech—itself conti but detached itself from its
fication of the Ukrainians faces with interesting, foreign that time about his sunny farm porter of a free and independ katchewan, Antin Hlynka of
I. T. with a degree in architec-,
nuously subject to modiflca- prototype under the influence
was established. After the features. They are people, near Kharkiv.
ent Ukraine. Mr. Panchuk is Alberta, Ambossey Holovach
. . ,
ture), Kay Kowalczuk and
tions and adaptations in ac of the spoken Russian."
revolution of 1905 those sup who not long ago lived, behind
president
of
the
UkrainianMichael R. was a farmer
L^J h ?}°?!
l ? ^ : »anny Stec, Dolores Scarry
cord with the circumstances of
were the tragic Iron Curtain. On
The Ukrainian popular lan pressive m e a s u r e s
also, but a poor one. Couple Canadian Veterans Association vich of Manitoba, and Fedir and John Mostich, Maryaon
day-to-day social- and econ
lifted, but they were invoked their faces you can still read
acres of soil in the mountains and is currently Ukrainian Zaplltny of Manitoba
omic life." Such-"a statement guage originated long before
Povvanda and Bill Snihur, Oiga
again at the start of the world the story of their tragic past,
At Ume of this writing the
,
the
Muscovite
nation
came
in
did not help him to avoid mis representative to the Voice of
to an uninformed persons would
results were as yet unknown..
Щ
^ ^ Д
Щ
war in 1914. Only the revolu because a couple years of a
Canada.
to
being.
Already
in
the
12th
ery at home. He suffered scar
seem to be highly scientific,
tion of 1917 and establish quiet life can hardly erase the
•
city also during the war in
chael Moroz (recent graduate
but actually it shows that the century the influence of the
August let's edition of New
ment
of
the
independent
Uk
І
wonder
if
all conventionpopular
Ukrainian
tongue
on
Germany
as
a
forced
laborer
traces
of
tens
of
years
of
jof New York University withauthor did not bother to study
rainian Democratic Republic
in a saw mill. Now he is the eers Manning to attend the [York Journal American car la degree in mechanical engi-,
the question independently and the literary Church Slavonic
allowed the free use of the
Youth
League's ried a whole page of interest ]necring). No doubt all these >
happiest
man on the earth. He Ukrainian
apparently uncritically accept language was noticeable. In
"You need two years of pros
Ukrainian language.
order
to
make
such
an
influ
20th
Anniversary
in
Newark ing animal photos by Ukrain 1 all-Ukrainian marriages wiHowns
a
house,
new
furniture
ed many statements of his ad
perity to balance one year of
ence
the
language
of
the
peo
this
Labor
Weekend
know
that ian photographer Walter Chan- I assure our Ukrainian churches
The
Ukrainian
language
is
visors,
"prominent
Russian
failure and five years of peace and a Pontiac 1952, and has
doha. A graduate of New York
'and organizations continued
acholare"
who
collaborat ple must have existed long be not "a form of Russian speech" to counterbalance one year of an account in the bank. Men New Jersey is the home of the
York University, Walt is de
fore
the
introduction
of
the
Ukrainian
National
Association
It
is
an
independent
language.
like
him
have
built
America's
support for many years .to
ed in the preparation of the
war," says philosophically my
Church Slavonic language into "With the exception of a few
and its two outstanding news scribed by the Journal Ameri come. Congratulations kids!....
material for his book.
new friend Michael K., for wealth and what is more im
can
as
an
outstanding
animal
the upper strata of the Uk- Pan-Russian philologists (Floportant: American optimism. papers—the Svoboda and the
•
fcw
photographer'
Speaking of the distorted raine-Rus society. That the rinsky, etc.)," writes Rudnit mer soviet miner. And how
D.P.'s have their own clear Ukrainian Weekly. The UNA,
The
"Books
and
Authors"
col
many
years
of
liberty
are
need
picture which .thp European language of the people was sky (1918): "the entire phil
program in the foreign policy. popularly referred to as "BatMyron Mazurick of Chicago, umn of the N. Y. Times reports^
scientists have about the Uk- well developed is also obvious ological profession is decided ed to balance tens of years of
"Why did you not bring Stalin ko Soyuz," is the largest Uk Illinois
graduated
recently t h a t . . . "A study of the Uk*'
r a i n i a n affairs Rudnitsky from the fact that when due on the point that the Ukrain slavery in USSR?
rainian fraternal organization
In the last four years sev with you?" asked Mr. Cooper,
from Northwestern University raine and its people their out-*'
(J018) explains this by the to the changed social and cul ian language is related to the
in
North
America
boasting
an office employee, a new
with a Doctor of Dental Sur look for checking the Soviet
fact that those scientists de tural conditions, the learned Russian and the Polish only to eral dozens of displaced per
hired D.P. whom I helped as 70,000 members and over 15gery degree. Upon graduation, paralysis of civilization will be
rive their knowledge from the society began to pay more at the extent that Servian and sons supplemented the work
interpreter about two years million dollars in assets. Its
he enlisted in the U. S. Medical issued by Bookman Associates
Russian sources.
However, tention to the popular lan Bulgarian are, for instance, to ing crew of Mahwah plant. The
fine
building
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in
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every thing from the view of guage in the scientific, religi must at one time have had a sweat with a dirty hand, "but ing of payroll check till Friday! mail immediately. UYL con been making quite a name for this Labor Day Weekend (Sep
the outside world which, in the ous and educational writings. much closer community with it was hotter in Yugoslavia, Isn't? And it is so pleasant to vention neW8, 8portS, politiC8 himself in the field of golf, is tember 4, 5, 6 and 7th) at the
interest of the'Russian politi Such was the law of June 20, the Serbo-Croations than with much hotter." Gregory O. is cash a check in a bar. But and other interesting topics are a former participant in the Hotel К.Ч.ЧЄХ* House, Newark,
from Kuban River territory, in nevertheless D.P.'s diligently
cal idea, should remain hid 1863 decreed by Valuyev, sec the Russians."
covered in this issue of the J.J. UYL-NA Sports Program. In New Jersey.
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where
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As a matter of Fact, in spite
European history from the a shame for a man, a kozak. fast that I doubt if Mr. Mont
of the-contrary' opinion of Al it must not exist". The most Russian point of view, the After defeat by Soviets in 1921 gomery will still need an in
(A Tale of Ukrainian Hutzul Life)
len, the Russian'language was specific law was that of May common
church
language, he fled to Constantinople, then terpreter in the the next fu
formed under the great influ 18, 1876, so called "Yusefovich which, for a long time was the to Greece, Bulgaria and Yugo ture, and so I am going to lose
By IVAN FRANKO
ence of the old literary Ukrain Law" which expressly prohib basis for a written language slavia. He settled there, mar this honorable job. Probably
(Translated by Stephen Shumeyko)
ian language. '."It, is st the ited: (1) The importation of as well, the unfortunate con ried and became a milkman. it will be the only case when
(6)
end of the Iffth century", any book printed in the Uk fusion due to the names Rus, "To hell with Tito," he says a laid off person will be fully
write* Doroshenko (1936) "that rainian; (2) printing and pub Ruski, which as an ancient angrily, "no communist's word satisfied.
"And so it is, Mikola," con prick you like a thorn. And Thank God that He sent doifrn
the Muscovites adopted the lishing all original works and designation for the Empire of is worth a penny." A simple
that wasn't a boy either who such a good sign, for it opened
So far about the little Mah tinued Yura, after a brief
Kiev, .were usurped by the opinion of an experienced man. wah Babylonian language tow pause. "When you were tell drowned near Yaseniw, whom your eyes and made you see
Muscovite Empire and applied
I like to speak to my new er. "And how is it with the ing me your story, the memory no one saw nor heard of. Your it and receive it within your
to all East Slavic nations,— Polish friends in the foundry. most jmportant question: work of my own experience with the own coneience created this ap soul. Everyone of us has, dur
these things have made it pos Young boys,' who fought dur of D.P.'s?" finally will rise the thorn came to me. You vere parition, this monitor that al ing his or her lifetime, such
A nevy book for your history bookshelf
sible to conceal the real state ing the last war on all possible question the patient reader exactly in the same predica ways prodded you when you omens of God's warning, but
of affairs from the eyes of fronts of three continents, are "Refuses to answer," will be the ment as I was. You too were did wrong. And he certainly not everyones really sees them,
the European science and molders now.
But making author's reply. Does not ex- rushing to your doom. But God was a good prodder, Mikola, not everyone perceives God's
have helped to establish the molds they still sing their sol is; for him also the Fifth did not wish you to perish. for he did his job well. You hand in it, and that is why
Russian unity theory".
dier songs. "What news are Amendment against self-incri You know how our fathers really didn't see sny boy drown so many people plunge into
in the papers?" they ask me mination? He is however one used to say: 'When God wishes at Yaseniw. That was only a deeper sin. T i s no wonder
(To be continued)
(Concluded on page 4)
to reform a man, He certainly sign of warning to your soul.
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their liberty, and win their national freedom and
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independence.
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Order your copy from
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we do need to do everything products, paper and allied he would be foolish to let the them solve their problem. In tions for a free and independ
This, In not too many words,
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